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PBS Kids The app provides a safe, child-friendly viewing experience for all ages. All

ABCYA Elementary activities All

Quiver

The Quiver App combines physical coloring from “back in the day” with state of the art 
augmented reality technology to bring you and your children an extraordinarily magical 
experience. All

TED Feed your curiosity and expand your world with TED Talks. All

Smithsonian Channel Over 1, 000 free videos and series All

Google Arts & Culture VR Must have app based device to participate 1:1 Arts

Multitouch Paint Simple paint application with multi-touch support. Arts

Let's Create! Pottery Create ceramics virtually and avoid the mess. Arts

Duck Duck Moose Reading Pre K-1 reading activities ELA

Starfall

Children delight as they see, hear, and interact with letters and sounds in words, sentences, and 
games. They learn to recognize letters while developing the skills they need to become confident 
readers. All children, especially English language learners, benefit. ELA

Memrise Reading, writing and engaging in fluent, daily conversation is out of this world fun with Memrise! ELA

Spiritz With the "Spritz" app people can read 500 wpm, and even more with a little practice. ELA

Blinkist Nonfiction Books ELA

EasyBib Citation generator ELA

Epic Books ELA

Toontastic Gives students the means to create their own animated stories. ELA

Grammar Jammers An addictive way for students to learn basic grammar skills ELA

Storia
An e-reader that was designed by Scholastic just for kids. Books are embedded with a full range of 
learning activities. ELA

Tales2Go An app that provides students with access to more than 2,000 titles. ELA

Newsela Student-friendly news with differentiation and language options ELA, Social Studies

Wabbitemu Calculators, Graphing Calculator Math

Moose Math PreK-K math activities Math

Pet Bingo Elementary math activities Math

Mathway Calculators Math

Fraction Math This free math app is a fractions calculator with various functions: Math

MyScript Calculator With MyScript© Calculator, perform mathematical operations naturally using your handwriting. Math

Socratic Math answers/homework help Math
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Operation Math Code Squad
Costs $2.99 - Multitouch math app. Great for centers. This app can be leveraged with any grade 
level! Math

My Math Flash Cards A fun and exciting way for students to learn basic math skills. Math

CardDroid Math Create colorful flashcards that your students can use to practice basic math skills. Math

Sushi monster Teaches students basic math skills using a remediation approach Math

Everyday Mathematics Equivalent 
Fractions Teachings students fractions using the card game Solitaires. Math

Motion Math: Hungry Guppy Students learn basic math by feeding a famished guppy with an insatiable appetite. Math

Brilliant Math/Sci quizzes and puzzles Math, Science

Walk Band A music studio (a toolkit of virtual musical instruments) customized for Android Music

BandLab

global and social music community with a built-in 12-track DAW (digital audio workstation). 
BandLab works on Android and the Web, storing your tracks in the cloud, so you can make music 
wherever you are

Music

Perfect Piano

Perfect Piano is an intelligent piano simulator designed for Android phones and tablets. With in-
built genuine piano timbre, this app can teach you how to play the piano and amuse you at the 
same time! Music

Virtuoso Piano Teaches students basic piano skills. Music

Darcy-Whiteboard Studio Basic and Simple White boarding App interfaces with multiple touch points. Productivity

Floating Apps Open other tools in new windows and have those windows follow you around Productivity

SwiftKey Keyboard Allows you to customize, undock, and resize your keyboard Productivity

Squid
Provides templates such as graphs, lined paper, baseball field, music ledger lines, etc. Great for 
taking notes, sharing notes as PDFs or images Productivity

Puffin Web Browser A browser that allows access to sites that require Adobe Flash. Productivity

AZ Screen Recorder Records actions and audio on ACG screen Productivity

Letmetalk Allows students to communicate through basic images Productivity

Lensoo Create Allows you to create and record Productivity

Goosechase
Platform that allows you to create and give students access to teacher-created scavenger hunts 
on any topic Productivity

Random Picker Randomly picks an item from predetermined lists which you can set up on your device. Productivity

Kahoot Fun teacher created quizzes that allows the class to compete Productivity

Khan Academy PreK-Higher ed video lessons. All subjects. Productivity

Google Expeditions Teacher led Virtual Tours, students can participate with 1:1 app based device Productivity
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Google Earth 3rd mapping, virtual tours Productivity

Vimeo
Watch and share videos in gorgeous HD, minus the ads, and follow categories, channels, and 
collections to fill your feed with amazing stuff each and every day. Productivity

Google Street View
Explore world landmarks, discover natural wonders, and step inside locations such as museums, 
arenas, restaurants, and small businesses with Google Street View. Productivity

Koi Free (or any 3D background app)
Watch Koi happily explore their pond! Colorful fish and beautiful backgrounds make Koi Live 
Wallpaper better than the real thing! Productivity

Airpano VR 360º aerial panoramas Productivity

ClassDojo behavior rewarding Productivity

Quora Q and A platform to share knowledge and find answers Productivity

Oxford Dictionary
NEW! Stay up-to-date with the very latest words and expressions, brought to you by the most 
recent 2017 database update by the Oxford University Press. Productivity

Flipagram Everyone has a story to tell, be it grand adventures or the little moments that make up each day. Productivity

Xodo

Xodo is an all-in-one PDF reader and annotator/editor. With Xodo, you can read, annotate, sign, 
and share PDFs and fill in PDF forms, open .docx/.pptx as PDFs, plus sync with Google Drive, 
Dropbox and OneDrive. Productivity

Floating Timer Floating design, floating on other app. Productivity

Handwriting Without Tears: Wet-Dry-
Try Allows students to practice writing numbers and letters on a virtual chalkboard. Productivity

EduCreations This neat app records student’s voice and writing. Productivity

Scholastic Classroom Ideas to Go Gives teachers access to a database of over 1,200 lesson ideas. Productivity

Common Core Standards Places all of the common core standards at your fingertips. Productivity

Evernote Advanced note taking app. Productivity

Animoto Students can create amazing multimedia slideshows in minutes. Productivity

Teacher Kit Think of this app as a personal assistant and organizer for teachers. Productivity

Too Noisy Pro Helps students to monitor their own noise level. Productivity

Super Duper Data Tracker Helps teachers to manage students’ academic and behavioral progress. Productivity

Super Duper Story Maker Students can create their own narratives using a range of features Productivity, ELA

Dissection lab Dissect a frog Science

Solar System 3D Navigate through planets and their moons in 3D mode. Science

Windy: weather app Windy is a simple application that provides weather information of the current location and time. Science

3D Anatomy Explore Human Anatomy in 3D. Science
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Cell World

Enter the mysterious world of the cell. Travel through translucent blue cytoplasm and feel the 
hypnotic movement of the cell membrane. Discover the details of each cell part by navigating in 
game-like fashion to the Nucleus, Mitochondria, Ribosomes and more. Become immersed the in 
this amazing microcosm of nature and click to explore how this stunning and miraculous element 
powers the entire body. Science

Food Chain Game
Simple but challenging gameplay is what distinguishes Food Chain Game, it takes the player to 
world of nature and provides simple educational info indirectly. Science

Solar System Scope

Solar System Scope (or just Solar) contains many views and celestial simulations, but most of all - 
it brings you closer to the furthest reaches of our world and lets you experience lots of fantastic 
space sceneries. Science

Skyview
You don't need to be an astronomer to find stars or constellations in the sky, just open SkyView® 
Free and let it guide you to their location and identify them. Science

NASA
Come explore with NASA and discover the latest images, videos, mission information, news, 
feature stories, tweets, NASA TV and featured content with the NASA app. Science

Happy Little Farmer Helps students learn the life cycle of plants by allowing them to grow their own plants. Science

Smithsonian's National Zoo This app allows students to participate in a virtual field trip to a zoo. Science

Georgraphy Drive USA This app makes geography come alive, and students learn a lot of cool stuff along the way. Social Studies

Ansel and Clair: Paul Revere's Ride Students take part in a virtual recreation of Paul Revere’s midnight ride. Social Studies

Learn the World
Students take part in a global voyage, and along the way, they learn about various countries, 
capitals, cultures, etc. Social Studies

Disney American Presidents Students can use this app to learn about all of the U.S. presidents. Social Studies

360cities 360cities Social Studies 

EarthCam Live footage of various landmarks Social Studies, Science

Austism XPress Assists autistic students with matching expressions with Special Education

Sono Flex
Assists students who are nonverbal or have communication issues. Helps them to express 
themselves and their emotions. Special Education

Dragon Dictation Powerful voice recognition platform that can help students with a range of special needs. Special Education

Signed Stories This app tells animated stories in ASL (American Sign Language). Special Education

Blockly

Blockly is a visual drag-and-drop programming tool developed by Google that allows children to 
snap together commands like puzzle pieces. Take on coding challenges and invent your own 
creations by using Blockly to control Dash & Dot! STEM

Scratch Jr. Coding for kids STEM

Lightbot Get kids programming in the most fun way: by solving puzzles in a videogame! STEM
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CodeSpark
CodeSpark Academy with The Foos is the #1 learn to code program for kids 4-9! This award-
winning app has been downloaded and played by over 4 million kids in 201 countries. STEM

Tynker

Tynker is the easiest way for children to learn programming. Solve puzzles to learn concepts, 
easily build your own games, and control robots and drones using our new step-by-step coding 
tutorials. STEM

LittleBits

The littleBits Invent app is your personal guide to unleashing creativity. Discover thousands of 
inventions, take challenges, control your inventions wirelessly, connect with the global littleBits 
community, access step-by-step tutorials and easily share your own creations. STEM

Chungaboo  Spanish School Bus World Language

Duolingo
Learn Spanish, French, German, Italian, Russian, Portuguese, Turkish, Dutch, Irish, Danish, 
Swedish, Ukrainian, Esperanto, Polish, Greek, Hungarian, Norwegian, Hebrew, Welsh and English. World Language

Busuu Language learning World Language

Brainpop (French or Spanish version)
Watch a different animated movie every day – in Spanish or French - then test your new 
knowledge with an interactive quiz. World Language


